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What is the Order Management Report?What is the Order Management Report?

You may view the current status of orders in Order Management Report, as well as track
and edit all of the transactions that have come through the system.

1. Click on the Reports menu.1. Click on the Reports menu.
1. Click on the Reports menu.

Select Review Orders.Review Orders.

2.2. The Order Management Page Will AppearThe Order Management Page Will Appear
2. The Order Management Page Will Appear

To filter the list of orders, select to view all, pending, approved or cancelled orders. Click on the
Refresh DisplayRefresh Display button to display the new list.
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How Do I Send an Order / Bill to a StudentHow Do I Send an Order / Bill to a Student

This lesson will show you where you can go to get an order or bill to send to the student.

From the admin area, go to "Review Orders" under ReportsFrom the admin area, go to "Review Orders" under Reports
From the admin area, go to "Review Orders" under Reports

Search for and choose the order that you would like to submitSearch for and choose the order that you would like to submit
Search for and choose the order that you would like to submit

You can search for orders by order type, students name, date. You can also sort the orders by
purchase date or name. Click on the Order Id of the order to go to the edit screen.

On this screen go to "Print PDF" on the top right cornerOn this screen go to "Print PDF" on the top right corner
On this screen go to "Print PDF" on the top right corner

This will give you a PDF version of this page. You can print thisThis will give you a PDF version of this page. You can print this
out or save it to your computer and email it to the student.out or save it to your computer and email it to the student.
This will give you a PDF version of this page. You can print this out or save it to your computer
and email it to the student.
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How Do I Approve a Pending OrderHow Do I Approve a Pending Order

This lesson will show you how to approve pending orders. You can simply approve them, or
add partial payment information to keep better track.

*Please note - this is for record keeping purposes only. To actually apply the payments you
must do that through your payment processor. These steps assume that you already did
that or will after this, depending on the procedures of your organization.

To get to the order go to Reports > Review OrdersTo get to the order go to Reports > Review Orders
To get to the order go to Reports > Review Orders

You can search for orders here, including pending orders. ToYou can search for orders here, including pending orders. To
edit an order click on the order number.edit an order click on the order number.
You can search for orders here, including pending orders. To edit an order click on the order
number.

This is the order. If you want, you can simply click the link "MarkThis is the order. If you want, you can simply click the link "Mark
Order as Paid in Full" and the order will be approved. If youOrder as Paid in Full" and the order will be approved. If you
want to keep better track of how the student paid, use the dailywant to keep better track of how the student paid, use the daily
accounting report, or the customer is paying with more thanaccounting report, or the customer is paying with more than
one form of payment, you should add a "partial payment".one form of payment, you should add a "partial payment".
This is the order. If you want, you can simply click the link "Mark Order as Paid in Full" and the
order will be approved. If you want to keep better track of how the student paid, use the daily
accounting report, or the customer is paying with more than one form of payment, you should
add a "partial payment".

You can also see towards the bottom, that the customer marked "Check" on their checkout
page.

To keep better track of payments, you can add partial paymentTo keep better track of payments, you can add partial payment
information in this area.information in this area.
To keep better track of payments, you can add partial payment information in this area.
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1) You can choose if this will be the full payment for the order, or only partially of it.

2) This is where you will choose the payment method. Here we did check. Every organization
has different options, some include gift cards, P.O.s, Credit from previous course, etc...

3) The amount you want to apply.

4) Any note you would like to add. For example a check number.

You can now see that information in the Partial Payments areaYou can now see that information in the Partial Payments area
for that course. To mark it as approved simply click "Mark asfor that course. To mark it as approved simply click "Mark as
Paid in Full"Paid in Full"
You can now see that information in the Partial Payments area for that course. To mark it as
approved simply click "Mark as Paid in Full"

You can choose to let the customer know, or go back to theYou can choose to let the customer know, or go back to the
orderorder
You can choose to let the customer know, or go back to the order

The order is now showing Approved. Because you did theThe order is now showing Approved. Because you did the
partial payment, it shows the date/amount/payment type in thepartial payment, it shows the date/amount/payment type in the
history. You can also see the payments if you click on "Edithistory. You can also see the payments if you click on "Edit
Payment/Method"Payment/Method"
The order is now showing Approved. Because you did the partial payment, it shows the date/
amount/payment type in the history. You can also see the payments if you click on "Edit
Payment/Method"

This page shows you the history of the order. You can see whatThis page shows you the history of the order. You can see what
we just added and edit more as needed.we just added and edit more as needed.
This page shows you the history of the order. You can see what we just added and edit more as
needed.

*Please note - this lesson is for record keeping purposes only. To actually apply the payments
you must do that through your payment processor. These steps assume that you already did
that or will after this, depending on the procedures of your organization.

If you have any additional questions or need help, please contact us at
support@gosignmeup.com
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How Do I Manage Orders Using Review OrdersHow Do I Manage Orders Using Review Orders
in the Portalin the Portal

This lesson will show you how to use the new Review Orders on the portal to better
manage orders.

1) The first thing you are going to want to do is to go to the1) The first thing you are going to want to do is to go to the
review orders. When you are in thereview orders. When you are in the Portal View, in the leftPortal View, in the left
Navigation Menu you should click on "Review Orders" underNavigation Menu you should click on "Review Orders" under
Reporting.Reporting.
1) The first thing you are going to want to do is to go to the review orders. When you are in the
Portal View, in the left Navigation Menu you should click on "Review Orders" under Reporting.

2) This is the Review Order screen. You can search for orders2) This is the Review Order screen. You can search for orders
here and also export the orders you see to an excelhere and also export the orders you see to an excel
spreadsheet file.spreadsheet file.
2) This is the Review Order screen. You can search for orders here and also export the orders
you see to an excel spreadsheet file.

Order Type: You can filter the orders you see by type. You can see all, pending orders,
approved, etc... This helps you see what orders need action.

Options: You can choose to hide $0.00 charges, since these have no payment you may not need
to see them, or they could be test orders. You can choose to show materials as well.

Date Filter: You can choose the filter that the date range will show

Date Range: This is where you choose the Date Range. You can type in dates, or use the
calendar that appears when you click on that area

You can also search for orders by typing in Course Info, Student Info, or Order Info. You can
choose other filters by the search as well.

To export the orders you see, simply click on "Export to Excel"
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3) Once you find the correct order, simply click on the Order ID3) Once you find the correct order, simply click on the Order ID
to open up that order.to open up that order.
3) Once you find the correct order, simply click on the Order ID to open up that order.

4) This is the Order Page. This is where you can edit all of the4) This is the Order Page. This is where you can edit all of the
information (See the following steps). You can also print theinformation (See the following steps). You can also print the
order using the "Print to PDF" button.order using the "Print to PDF" button.
4) This is the Order Page. This is where you can edit all of the information (See the following
steps). You can also print the order using the "Print to PDF" button.

5) The Course area lists information about the course. You can5) The Course area lists information about the course. You can
also view and change some information for this specific order.also view and change some information for this specific order.
5) The Course area lists information about the course. You can also view and change some
information for this specific order.

1) You can add or delete materials for this order using these material icons. Simply click on the
+ to add materials in the system, or click the - to take them away from this order.

2) You can see other people that are in the course by going to the Class-list. You can cancel
students out of the course from there.

3) You can edit the price of the course for this specific orders here. You can change it so that
this course has a different price on this order for this price. Simply change it here and save it.

6) In the refund area you can apply refunds to the order. If you6) In the refund area you can apply refunds to the order. If you
have to report that you gave money back to the user, use thishave to report that you gave money back to the user, use this
to record it on the order.to record it on the order.
6) In the refund area you can apply refunds to the order. If you have to report that you gave
money back to the user, use this to record it on the order.

1) You can see how much has been refunded to the order at this point

2) You can mark it (for reporting purposes) if this is a full refund, or partial.

3) This is where you enter in the amount that you will be refunding.

4) This shows the max amount allowed to be refunded. (It can not be more that the order).

5) This drop-down will allow you to choose what payment type to choose for the refund. (Credit
Card, Check, Cash, etc...)
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6) If you need to put an authorization number to keep track, enter it in this area.

7) Put any notes you would like about the order here.

8) After you have filled out all of the information, Process the refund by clicking here.

*NOTE, this is for reporting purposes only, you must do actual refunds through your payment
processing company. Unless your system is specifically set up to do this. Please contact us at
support@gosignmeup.com if you have any questions.

7) This is the Partial Payment area. Use this area to record any7) This is the Partial Payment area. Use this area to record any
partial payments made to the order.partial payments made to the order.
7) This is the Partial Payment area. Use this area to record any partial payments made to the
order.

1) You can choose, for reporting, if the payment will apply only to part of the order, or if it will
be the full order.

2) You can choose the payment method that will be used for this payment (Credit Card, Check,
Cash, etc...)

3) This is where you will enter in the amount that will be applied to the order for the partial
payment.

4) You can put any notes you want about the partial payment here.

5) After you have filled in all of the information, process the partial payment by clicking here..

NOTE - This is for record keeping purposes only. Students will not be charged if you choose a
credit card.

8) This area shows additional information about the order, and8) This area shows additional information about the order, and
you can go to other areas from here as well.you can go to other areas from here as well.
8) This area shows additional information about the order, and you can go to other areas from
here as well.

1) You can click this link to add/edit notes to the order. This will stay on the order.

2) Mark as Paid in Full / Not Paid. Clicking this icon will either mark the order as approved / paid
in full, or not paid / not approved. It will be opposite of whatever the order currently is. This will
get override any partial payments or refunds. This is a good feature to use if you have been
editing the order and may have made a few mistakes and want to refresh it. Mark it as paid,
and then not paid to refresh the order.
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3) This icon will create an email to the student with information on the order letting them now
that it is approved. You can edit the email that is sent out on the next screen. This is used, if you
receive the payment and approve the order, you can let the client know.

4) Edit Payments Icon. Go here to edit the partial payments on the order or apply actual
payments to the order. See Step 9 for more information on that.

5) Edit Refunds Icon. Click here to edit the refunds that have been applied to the order. See step
11 for more information on this.

6) This area shows you the current amount that is applied to the order. Order total, total paid,
refunded amount, and how much you or the user owes to the other. If there is a coupon
applied to the order, this is where you can edit the coupon price as well, simply by clicking on it
and changing the price.

9) When you click on the Edit Payments Icon you will get this9) When you click on the Edit Payments Icon you will get this
page. From here you can make actual payments, applypage. From here you can make actual payments, apply
discounts, and manage partial payments.discounts, and manage partial payments.
9) When you click on the Edit Payments Icon you will get this page. From here you can make
actual payments, apply discounts, and manage partial payments.

At the top of that page you will find an "Apply Discount" button. You can click this to apply any
discounts/coupons to the order, which will lower the price. You can choose the amount off and
put a reason.

Partial Payment Details is where you can edit the partial payments if any have been applied.
You can change the date/time, amount, type, and add any notes. You can also delete any partial
payment by clicking on the -.

Make a Payment is where you can apply payments. You can apply actual payments here, where
the students Credit Card will be charged.

Pay for Course/Order: is where you can choose to pay for the entire order, or a single course in
that order.

Payment Method: is where you can choose the payment method you are using. If you choose
Credit Card, another screen will show, see that on the next step.

Amount of Payment: is where you can specify the amount that will be charged.

Payment Number: is where you will put any details about the payment that your organization
requires. You can put NA or similar if you do not need this.

Paid in Full?: is where you can choose if you want to mark the order as paid in full by paying for
the entire order, and mark the order as approved.
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Once you are finished, you can choose "Save" or "Go Back" at the bottom, to either save or
cancel the payment respectively.

10) As stated on the previous step, if you are paying with a10) As stated on the previous step, if you are paying with a
Credit Card an additional page will show up. This is where youCredit Card an additional page will show up. This is where you
can enter in the Credit Card information.can enter in the Credit Card information.
10) As stated on the previous step, if you are paying with a Credit Card an additional page will
show up. This is where you can enter in the Credit Card information.

Process Payment: You can choose if you do actually want to charge the credit card that you will
be using, or only want this for recording purposes.

You will need to enter in the Credit Card information here. The number, name on card,
expiration date, ccv, and the address of the person that the card is associated with.

You can also choose to send the student an email of this, letting them know that their card has
been charged. When finished entering in all information click on "OK" to be taken back to finish
the rest of step 9.

11) This is the refund details page, gotten to from step 8 by11) This is the refund details page, gotten to from step 8 by
clicking on Edit Refunds icon. From here you can edit theclicking on Edit Refunds icon. From here you can edit the
amount of the refunds that have been applied, or delete theamount of the refunds that have been applied, or delete the
refund.refund.
11) This is the refund details page, gotten to from step 8 by clicking on Edit Refunds icon. From
here you can edit the amount of the refunds that have been applied, or delete the refund.

You can only edit the price of a refund, you can not change the date, type, or notes.

-That is how you Manage Review Orders in the Portal. If you have any additional questions, you
can always send us a ticket through our help desk system, or send us an email to
support@gosignmeup.com. Thank You
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How Do I Process a Credit Card Payment fromHow Do I Process a Credit Card Payment from
the Admin Side?the Admin Side?
From the admin side, go to "Review Orders"From the admin side, go to "Review Orders"
From the admin side, go to "Review Orders"

Search for the order you would like to edit, and click on theSearch for the order you would like to edit, and click on the
Order IDOrder ID
Search for the order you would like to edit, and click on the Order ID

Click on "Edit Payment/Method"Click on "Edit Payment/Method"
Click on "Edit Payment/Method"

This is where you can add payments.This is where you can add payments.
This is where you can add payments.

Pay for Course/Order - You can choose either to pay for the entire order (the price will populate
for the entire order), or a specific course in the order (you can choose the aount to be paid.)

Payment Method - If you choose a credit card here, thne the credit field will appear for you to
eter in the credit information. Make sure the information is correct.

Paid in Full? - Choose yes to mark the order as paid in Full, if you pay for the entire order. This
will mark the order as approved.

Process a Credit Card Payment? - Choose this if you actually want the Credit card to be
processed by your credit card processing company. Otherwise it would just be for record
tracking purposes.

You can choose if you want to send a confirmation email to the student.

Once you are finished, choose "Save Changes" to process the request.
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The Daily Accounting ReportThe Daily Accounting Report

How to use this powerful data mining tool.

Locate The Report on the Course Grid MenuLocate The Report on the Course Grid Menu
Locate The Report on the Course Grid Menu

In the left-hand navigation panel on the course grid, locate the Daily Accounting report. The
Course Grid is accessed via the top menu under Courses | Course Grid.

Daily Accounting Search and Sort OptionsDaily Accounting Search and Sort Options
Daily Accounting Search and Sort Options

The Daily Accounting report has many ways to view the transaction data. You can sort and
search by many criterion.

Sort by - Course Date (1) or Course Name (2)

Choose this option if you wish to show Zero Dollar Transactions (3) - "Zero Dollar Transactions"
means sometimes people use coupons to pay and their balance is "0"- so they don't have to
"pay" and they will not show up at on this report unless this box is checked.

Show Refunds Only (4) limits the displayed results to transactions with refunds only.

When you have all of your criteria in and want to start the search process, click the Search Now
button (5).

Daily Accounting Search and Sort Options (Continued)Daily Accounting Search and Sort Options (Continued)
Daily Accounting Search and Sort Options (Continued)

To Filter results by Payment Date, click on the From box and select a date from the resulting
pop-up (1). Repeat the process for the To: date. (2)

To limit the search to courses with a specific name or keyword (such as Order Number, Course
Number, etc.), place that in the Search Box - in this example limiting to courses with 'spine' in
the title. (3)

When you have all of your criteria in and want to start the search/process, click the Search Now
button (4)
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Changing the Display GridChanging the Display Grid
Changing the Display Grid

Like any of the interactive grids in GoSignMeUp, you can change how the information displays
on screen. You can drag the top columns left or right to change the display order (1).

You can also decide which columns to hide or display - click the down arrow that appears next
to a column heading (2) for Sort Ascending or Sort Descending options, or hover over the
Columns button to display the fly-out (3) and put a check mark next to the column you want to
see. Otherwise, uncheck to hide that column.

Export to ExcelExport to Excel
Export to Excel

Once you have the results you can review the information on screen or Export to Microsoft
Excel. Click the Export to excel to create a CSV file, which will open as a spreadsheet in excel,
where you can further sort and analyze your data!
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Payment StatusPayment Status
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How Do I Use the Payment Status Report?How Do I Use the Payment Status Report?

The Payment Status Report will tell you how and when students have paid for their course
and if there are any payments pending. This report organizes the same information that is
provided in the Order Management Report in a Course by Course format.

1.1. Go to the Reports MenuGo to the Reports Menu
1. Go to the Reports Menu

Select "Report Status"

2. Search for the Appropriate Course2. Search for the Appropriate Course
2. Search for the Appropriate Course

Select by Course Name, Course Number, Instructor Name or Alphabetical Listing.

3.3. Choose the CourseChoose the Course
3. Choose the Course

Click on the NAMENAME of the course.

4. The Course Order Data Will Now Be Visible4. The Course Order Data Will Now Be Visible
4. The Course Order Data Will Now Be Visible

Each Student's payment information will appear on this report:

1. The Amount the Student has Paid, and if there is any payment pending

2 A breakdown of the course, material and total order

3. The Payment Method and a quick link to the Order Page

4. Any Notes that may have been added to this Order
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All of the details added to this report will be reflected on the other reports (orders) and vice-
versa. This report is an ideal way to input many checks for one course or if you need to check
before a course start date that all payments were received.
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Partial Payments - How to Set Up and ManagePartial Payments - How to Set Up and Manage
Set up a Course with Partial Payment optionSet up a Course with Partial Payment option
Set up a Course with Partial Payment option

If you would like to offer your students a partial payment option on a course, simply enter an
amount in the First Payment area.

When you Add or Edit a Course, under the Membership Pricing area of the course information,
enter the amount you want the students to pay to secure their spot in the class.

This amount can vary depending on the status of the student, so be sure to put an amount for
all of the options. In this example a 50% deposit is required.

Be sure to click Save Course ChangesSave Course Changes to process any changes you make.

Partial Payment optionPartial Payment option
Partial Payment option

When you enter a "First Payment" amount in the Course description, on the public side the
student will see the option for partial payment.

Checking this box during the payment process will allow for a partial payment to secure the
spot in the class.

The student can log in any time to their account to pay the outstanding balance.

Manage Outstanding BalancesManage Outstanding Balances
Manage Outstanding Balances

Under the Reports menu, click Review Orders to manage accounts with outstanding balances.

Find Outstanding OrdersFind Outstanding Orders
Find Outstanding Orders

Locate an outstanding balance. Select Order Type All then click Refresh Display.Refresh Display.

Current orders will list at the bottom of the screen. Locate the order you wish to process, and
click the Order ID.
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Process Partial PaymentProcess Partial Payment
Process Partial Payment

On the Edit Order page, mid way down, locate the Partial Payment area. Select the type of
payment from the drop down (Full or Partial) the Payment Method, and then enter the Amount
.

Then click the Process Partial PaymentProcess Partial Payment button to finish (see next screen).

FinishFinish
Finish

After the Process Partial Payment button was clicked you will see the status of your order and
balance has been updated.
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Sign-In SheetSign-In Sheet
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How do I Create a Course Sign-In Sheet?How do I Create a Course Sign-In Sheet?

Administrators, Sub-Administrators and Instructors can generate course rosters (Sign-In
Sheets) which can be printed in a variety of formats.

1.1. Click on the Reports menuClick on the Reports menu
1. Click on the Reports menu

Select Sign-In Sheet.Sign-In Sheet.

2.2. Enter the search criteriaEnter the search criteria
2. Enter the search criteria

Select by Course Name, Course Number, Instructor Name or Alphabetical Listing.

3.3. Select the Course by Clicking on the Course NameSelect the Course by Clicking on the Course Name
3. Select the Course by Clicking on the Course Name

The Roster/Sign-In Sheet page will appear.

4.4. Select which fields you would like to display.Select which fields you would like to display.
4. Select which fields you would like to display.

1. These drop-down lists will load in the appropriate data on the form that is in the students'
personal profiles.

2. The "Optional Field" will create a blank column with the title that you type in.

5.5. Select the Style, Orientation and Optional Images for yourSelect the Style, Orientation and Optional Images for your
Sign-In SheetSign-In Sheet
5. Select the Style, Orientation and Optional Images for your Sign-In Sheet
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1. There are 4 styles - Old PDF, New PDF, Custom PDF (only available with custom
programming) and CSV. The CSV version can be exported and opened in Excel, or another
similar program.

2. If your course enrollment is going to be more than one page long, "Extended Header" puts
the course name and other information on every page.

3. Show Multiple Dates option is a new feature that allows multiple days to be displayed on aShow Multiple Dates option is a new feature that allows multiple days to be displayed on a
single sign-in sheet.single sign-in sheet. Enable it with a click on the "Yes" radio button.Enable it with a click on the "Yes" radio button.

4. Select Portrait or Landscape orientation

5. If you would like an image other than the default image to print on your sign-in sheet, you
can upload it here.

6. If you would like your sign-in sheet to filter and print only a particular "school," select from
the drop-down list the one you want.

6. Print the Sign-In Sheet6. Print the Sign-In Sheet
6. Print the Sign-In Sheet

Click the "Print Roster" button at the bottom of the page.

9.9. Here is a sample Sign-In Sheet (Old PDF style)Here is a sample Sign-In Sheet (Old PDF style)
9. Here is a sample Sign-In Sheet (Old PDF style)

Course details, Student Name, Level, Job Title, and Department will all be automatically filled in.

Extra Participants are also included in the Sign-In sheets now.Extra Participants are also included in the Sign-In sheets now.
Here is an example of that, for this test the extra participantsHere is an example of that, for this test the extra participants
are the user's dogs.are the user's dogs.
Extra Participants are also included in the Sign-In sheets now. Here is an example of that, for
this test the extra participants are the user's dogs.
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Completion CertificatesCompletion Certificates
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How do I Print or Email a Course CompletionHow do I Print or Email a Course Completion
Certificate?Certificate?

Administrators, Sub-Administrators and Instuctors can generate course completion
certificates which can be printed or e-mailed to the course participants.

1.1. Click on the Reports menuClick on the Reports menu
1. Click on the Reports menu

Select Completion Cert's.

2.2. Enter the search criteriaEnter the search criteria
2. Enter the search criteria

Select by Course Name, Course Number, Instructor Name or Alphabetical Listing.

3.3. Select the Approriate Date RangeSelect the Approriate Date Range
3. Select the Approriate Date Range

Is the coure start date in the past, running today, or in the future?

4.4. Select the Course by Clicking on the Course NameSelect the Course by Clicking on the Course Name
4. Select the Course by Clicking on the Course Name

The Course Completion Certifications page will appear.

5.5. Select which student certificates to print.Select which student certificates to print.
5. Select which student certificates to print.

If attendance has been taken and/or transcripted, students will be marked as indicated by the
symbols listed at the bottom of the roster.
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6.6. Select the Style, Layout and Margins of your certificate.Select the Style, Layout and Margins of your certificate.
6. Select the Style, Layout and Margins of your certificate.

1. Classic Style is the default, you can select Portrait or Landscape Orientation

2. Margins can be adjusted here

3. Select the dates you want reflected on the certificate

4. Click on the blue links to see thumbnails of the different styles of certificates

5. Custom Certificates can be Programmed for you. Contact GoSignMeUp if you would like to
discuss this further.

7.7. Select Additional Certificate OptionsSelect Additional Certificate Options
7. Select Additional Certificate Options

1. Would you like to include students who were on the wait list or who did not attend?

2. Would you like to print the certficate without a border (perhaps so you can print it on
customized paper)

3. Electronic Signatures can be used if they are entered in the course area.

4. You can choose to show the signature line, Instructor Name, etc.

5. Select the credits you would like displayed on the certificate.

6. If you would like the certificate Emailed to the student, click this box.

8.8. Select the "Print Certificates for Checked Students" buttonSelect the "Print Certificates for Checked Students" button
8. Select the "Print Certificates for Checked Students" button

This will create the pdf document on your desktop - you may still have to select an additional
print button to print the certificate on your printer.

If you have selected the Email option, the students who the certificate was Emailed to will now
appear.

9.9. Here is a sample Course Completion Certificate:Here is a sample Course Completion Certificate:
9. Here is a sample Course Completion Certificate:
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Course details, Student Name and Your Organization Name will all be automatically filled in.
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How Do I Add an Electronic Signature to MyHow Do I Add an Electronic Signature to My
Completion Certificates?Completion Certificates?

Details:Details: Would you like to have your instructors' signatures appear on your Course
Certificates? You can now import signatures as graphic files and use them in your
certificates, in addition to the current options of printed Instructor Names or a signature
line.

How to:How to: To add signature files to your course details and certificates, follow these easy
steps.

Open the System Configuration MenuOpen the System Configuration Menu
Open the System Configuration Menu

Go to the Manage Electronic Signatures button in the SystemGo to the Manage Electronic Signatures button in the System
Configuration Menu.Configuration Menu.
Go to the Manage Electronic Signatures button in the System Configuration Menu.

You can browse your desktop and add your signature files.You can browse your desktop and add your signature files.
You can browse your desktop and add your signature files.

Please use .jpg or .gif formats and we recommend they are 50 px high

Add Signature to a CourseAdd Signature to a Course
Add Signature to a Course

Now go to the course Edit/DeleteEdit/Delete area and choose the course you would like to add the
signature to.

After you find a course assign it a signatureAfter you find a course assign it a signature
After you find a course assign it a signature

On the Edit A Course menu click to expand the options under COURSE MISC SETTINGS
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Select Signature File That You Uploaded in Step 3Select Signature File That You Uploaded in Step 3
Select Signature File That You Uploaded in Step 3

The field to add the electronic signature is all the way at the bottom of the Course Information,
in the Course Misc. SettingsCourse Misc. Settings menu.

Click Select New Electronic SignatureSelect New Electronic Signature You can choose the appropriate file from the images you
have entered into the system.

Chose Signature from the Pop upChose Signature from the Pop up
Chose Signature from the Pop up

Select the "Use Electronic Signature" OptionSelect the "Use Electronic Signature" Option
Select the "Use Electronic Signature" Option

Now when you go to print your Course Çompletion Certificates you will see the Electronic
Signature option. Simply mark the box if you would like to use it. You can even e-mail the
certificates to your students by marking the Email option, as well.
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Other ReportsOther Reports
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Using the Adminstrator ReportUsing the Adminstrator Report
What is the Administrator Report?What is the Administrator Report?
The Administrator Report is a list of all Student/Course pairs in the system and it contains a lot
of useful information about the student, course, and the relation between the student and the
course. The filters provided make this one of the best ways to look up a student's course
history. You can see if a student is waitlisted or enrolled in a course, transcription status, their
grade, and more.

Using the Administrator ReportUsing the Administrator Report

The Administrator Report is located in the left-hand Portal navigation panel. Currently you
access it from the Course Grid option listed under Courses from the admin menu.
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Left-Hand NavigationLeft-Hand Navigation

In the left-hand navigation panel, click on the Adminstrator Report link, listed under the Reports
header.

Customize the ReportCustomize the Report
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Like many of the 'grid' style reporting tools, you can customize what columns are displayed in
your Administrator Report view.

For example, each column head has a drop-down menu that allows you to sort the colum either
Ascending or Descending.

You can also choose which columns to display with the Column fly-out. Uncheck columns that
you do not wish to display.

Change Column Order & WidthChange Column Order & Width

To move a column left or right, click-drag the column header to where you want the column to
appear.

To change the width, hover over the right top edge, then click-drag to enlarge or reduce the
width.
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Sort CriteriaSort Criteria

The boxes across the top of the Administrator Report allow you to narrow the scope of the
report results. You can search for a specific Grade, School District, or Student by placing that
information in the Search field and hitting the Enter key.
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Date RangeDate Range

To further narrow your search results, use the Date Range feature. Click on the From and To
Class Date Range fields to pop-up a calendar, then choose the dates by clicking on them. Scroll
left and right to go further back in time or ahead. Alternately, you may enter the dates in
manually in the format DD/MM/YYYY
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Export to ExcelExport to Excel

Once you Administrator Report is displaying the results you are looking for, you can export the
data to excel. This is a great way to print or archive the report results. Clicking the Export to
Excel button will produce a CSV file of the current on-screen data. Your system should be set
up to open that file in Excel. If not, start Excel then Import that CSV data file.

Format and PrintFormat and Print

Once the file is in Excel you can further manipulate the data and format the spreadsheet for
printing, if you wish.
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How Do I Use the Roster ReportHow Do I Use the Roster Report

This lesson will show you how to use the Rosters Report. The Rosters Report is a good tool
where you can see details about the students enrolled in any course. You can see who is
enrolled, what they paid, and quickly look up their order.

Click on the "Rosters" link to open up the rosters reportClick on the "Rosters" link to open up the rosters report
Click on the "Rosters" link to open up the rosters report

In the Navigation panel on the left screen you will find many options to quickly navigate around
the system. Choose "Rosters" option under Courses.

Rosters Report OverviewRosters Report Overview
Rosters Report Overview

The Rosters Report gives you a real-time snapshot of your current enrollment statistics. Each
course has the its information on the grey bar, and then the enrolled students underneath it.

Searching and ExportingSearching and Exporting
Searching and Exporting

1. You can search for a specific course name, number, grade, etc., by typing it in to the search
box and then clicking "Search".

2. You can further narrow down your search results by putting in a date range.

3. At any time you can export the current view to Excel for further manipulation.

4. You can choose if you want to exclude canceled students from the report as well.

Searching and Exporting (cont)Searching and Exporting (cont)
Searching and Exporting (cont)

You can also help your search by sorting by Course Date and/or Course Name
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SortingSorting
Sorting

You can sort the columns by clicking the down arrow in the column header and choosing either
Sort Ascending or Sort Descending from the drop down.

How to change the layout of the information on the reportHow to change the layout of the information on the report
How to change the layout of the information on the report

Click and drag the column headers left and right to move the columns around to whatever you
wish. Also you can change which columns display from the drop down that appears when you
click the down arrow on a column heading. Check the columns you want to see and uncheck
the columns you want to hide.

Actions you can takeActions you can take
Actions you can take

In the top bar next to the course name is a drop down menu that allows you to perform course-
related actions.

Print Sign-in Sheets

Print Certificates

Take Attendance

Email the course

Duplicate the course

Go to the transcripts for the course

Move students

Replace Students

You can click on certain links in the report to be taken to otherYou can click on certain links in the report to be taken to other
screensscreens
You can click on certain links in the report to be taken to other screens
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Whenever you see a link in the report, you can click on that to be taken to another screen. For
example, clicking on the student name will take you to that students edit page. Clicking on the
order number or any of the prices will take you to that order.

A good use of the rosters report is the ability to see what theA good use of the rosters report is the ability to see what the
total for the students and what they have paidtotal for the students and what they have paid
A good use of the rosters report is the ability to see what the total for the students and what
they have paid

You can see what the students owe for the course and for materials separately. You can also
see what they have paid on their order. The report totals these out for you also. This is all
information that you can export to a .csv file as well.
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How Can I See What Courses Are Upcoming?How Can I See What Courses Are Upcoming?
Click on the Reports menuClick on the Reports menu
Click on the Reports menu

Click on Other Reports

Click on Upcoming Course Summary - V1Click on Upcoming Course Summary - V1
Click on Upcoming Course Summary - V1

Be sure to click V1 of the report

Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)
Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)

By default, the results table will show all of the upcoming courses excluding any cancelled
courses. You can use the Search options to filter by a date range and to opt to show the
cancelled courses.

To send the report on a schedule (see below), click the Email Report Settings linkEmail Report Settings link (1)..

Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)
Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)

1. Click on E-mail report settingsE-mail report settings link to reveal the E-mail report options.

2. Select "Send report on a scheduleSend report on a schedule" and enter the e-mail address where you want the report
to be sent.

3. Click on "Save settings and send test e-mailSave settings and send test e-mail". Your saved settings can be modified by
returning here to this form and then changing the settings.

You can also clear out all of the E-mail report settings to disable the automated e-mail reports.

Review the course data in the results tableReview the course data in the results table
Review the course data in the results table
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1. By selecting "Show Row CountShow Row Count" in the Search options, (#4 in previous step) each row will be
ennumerated

2. The Enrollments column shows the number of students enrolled and the maximum amount
of students allowed in the course.

3. Shows the next meeting date and time. In the case of an online/ongoing course, these
columns will show the end date for the course.

4. A row that is grayed-out indicates that the course was cancelled.
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How Can I See a Summary of What Courses AreHow Can I See a Summary of What Courses Are
Upcoming?Upcoming?
Click on the Reports menuClick on the Reports menu
Click on the Reports menu

Click on Other Reports

Click on Upcoming Course SummaryClick on Upcoming Course Summary
Click on Upcoming Course Summary

Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)
Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)

By default, the results table will show all of the upcoming courses excluding any cancelled
courses. You can use the Search options to filter by a date range and to opt to show the
cancelled courses.

Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)
Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)

1. Click on E-mail report settings to reveal the E-mail report options.

2. Select "Send report on a schedule" and enter the e-mail address where you want the report
to be sent.

3. Click on Save settings and send test e-mail

Review the course data in the results tableReview the course data in the results table
Review the course data in the results table

1. By selecting "Show Row Count" in the Search options, each row will be ennumerated

2. The Enrollments column shows the number of students enrolled and the maximum amount
of students allowed in the course.
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3. Shows the next meeting date and time. In the case of an online/ongoing course, these
columns will show the end date for the course.

4. A row that is grayed-out indicates that the course was cancelled.
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How can I get a Business Office Report?How can I get a Business Office Report?
Click on the Reports menuClick on the Reports menu
Click on the Reports menu

Click on Other Reports

Click on v3 of the Business Office ReportClick on v3 of the Business Office Report
Click on v3 of the Business Office Report

Choose a Date Range or enter a specific Order NumberChoose a Date Range or enter a specific Order Number
Choose a Date Range or enter a specific Order Number

1. Selecting a date range will provide a list of all the transactions/orders for the given range of
Course Start Dates.

2. Entering a specific Order Number will return a single transaction/order.
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How Do I Add a Cancellation / Registration FeeHow Do I Add a Cancellation / Registration Fee

This will show you how to add a cacellation/registartion fee to an order and a course.

To go to the material, Click on "Add/Edit Materials" underTo go to the material, Click on "Add/Edit Materials" under
CoursesCourses
To go to the material, Click on "Add/Edit Materials" under Courses

Click "Edit Materials" or "Add Materials" to add a new Fee. I willClick "Edit Materials" or "Add Materials" to add a new Fee. I will
show you both in the next steps.show you both in the next steps.
Click "Edit Materials" or "Add Materials" to add a new Fee. I will show you both in the next steps.

When clicked "Add Material", this screen is where you can add aWhen clicked "Add Material", this screen is where you can add a
new material. Make sure "Exclude from Order Cancellation" isnew material. Make sure "Exclude from Order Cancellation" is
checked. Click on Add Materialchecked. Click on Add Material
When clicked "Add Material", this screen is where you can add a new material. Make sure
"Exclude from Order Cancellation" is checked. Click on Add Material

When clicked "Edit Material", Click "Find All"When clicked "Edit Material", Click "Find All"
When clicked "Edit Material", Click "Find All"

This is the edit screen, we already added the correct material.This is the edit screen, we already added the correct material.
Click on "Registration Fee"Click on "Registration Fee"
This is the edit screen, we already added the correct material. Click on "Registration Fee"

Check "Exclude from Order Cancellation", this is the new areaCheck "Exclude from Order Cancellation", this is the new area
that will not let it be canceled with the course. You can addthat will not let it be canceled with the course. You can add
another material like this with a different price if you prefer.another material like this with a different price if you prefer.
Then click "Update"Then click "Update"
Check "Exclude from Order Cancellation", this is the new area that will not let it be canceled
with the course. You can add another material like this with a different price if you prefer. Then
click "Update"
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Up to this point, I edited the material fee. This should only need to be done once. Now to add
this to the order, the net parts should be done whenever you want to add this to the order.

Too add this to an existing order. On the Order page, click onToo add this to an existing order. On the Order page, click on
"Revise Materials""Revise Materials"
Too add this to an existing order. On the Order page, click on "Revise Materials"

Check "Registration Fee" and click on "Save Selected Materials"Check "Registration Fee" and click on "Save Selected Materials"
Check "Registration Fee" and click on "Save Selected Materials"

Now you can see $65 registration fee, and Grand Total showsNow you can see $65 registration fee, and Grand Total shows
$65$65
Now you can see $65 registration fee, and Grand Total shows $65

Too add this material when creating the course, simply select itToo add this material when creating the course, simply select it
under materials.under materials.
Too add this material when creating the course, simply select it under materials.
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Report OverviewReport Overview

There are hundreds of reports available in GoSignMeUp. A brief overview is below, but for
more details please go to the "Reports" Section of the help guide at:
http://helpguide.gosignmeup.com/m/2817?username=support&password=gosignmeup

Many of the newest reports are located in the Portal.Many of the newest reports are located in the Portal. To accessTo access
them, select "Course Grid" in the "Courses" drop down menuthem, select "Course Grid" in the "Courses" drop down menu
Many of the newest reports are located in the Portal. To access them, select "Course Grid" in
the "Courses" drop down menu

Go to the "Courses" drop down"Courses" drop down menu and select "Course Grid""Course Grid"

The "Course Grid" will provide real time statistics of EnrollmentThe "Course Grid" will provide real time statistics of Enrollment
and Revenue and is Exportable to a .csv file which can beand Revenue and is Exportable to a .csv file which can be
opened in Excelopened in Excel
The "Course Grid" will provide real time statistics of Enrollment and Revenue and is Exportable
to a .csv file which can be opened in Excel

The course grid allows you to modify your search criteria based upon key words or date range.
You can pick and choose which columns you want the report to include by clicking on the

column titles. The columns can be re-arranged into any order you like and can be exported to a
.csv file with a click of a button.

Additional Reports are available in the Portal left NavigationAdditional Reports are available in the Portal left Navigation
MenuMenu
Additional Reports are available in the Portal left Navigation Menu

Scroll down under "Navigation" to see the "Reporting" Section
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The "Roster" report provides course by course registration andThe "Roster" report provides course by course registration and
payment datapayment data
The "Roster" report provides course by course registration and payment data

You can pull Roster data from specific courses or within a date range based upon your own
search criteria. Column options and positions are customizable and this is a .csv export option.

The "Review Orders" report will give detailed information ofThe "Review Orders" report will give detailed information of
every individual enrollment (order)every individual enrollment (order)
The "Review Orders" report will give detailed information of every individual enrollment (order)

You can search for orders by date, order status, payment type, client name or order number.
To see order details, select the Order ID and the order will open (see below).

Order DetailsOrder Details
Order Details

Each order can be edited in the Order Details. Payments and Refunds can be applied,
materials can be added and administrators can track other details in the "notes" field. Each
order can be printed into a .pdf to send to the client.

The "Administrator" Report gives a detailed list of eachThe "Administrator" Report gives a detailed list of each
student's registration recordstudent's registration record
The "Administrator" Report gives a detailed list of each student's registration record

This report will allow you to see what students have registered for and courses that have been
transcripted. Specific Departments, Divisions, Schools, etc. can be selected and supervisors
can see only those students who are assigned to them. The results of this report are
exportable to a .csv file.

The "Daily Accounting Report" provides detailed paymentThe "Daily Accounting Report" provides detailed payment
information based upon a date rangeinformation based upon a date range
The "Daily Accounting Report" provides detailed payment information based upon a date range

You can also view orders based upon student name, order number, course number, payment
type or category of course. These results are also exportable to a .csv file.
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The "Profit and Loss" Report will compare income withThe "Profit and Loss" Report will compare income with
expenses and provides total income reportsexpenses and provides total income reports
The "Profit and Loss" Report will compare income with expenses and provides total income
reports

The system will allow you to track expenses like Instructor salaries and material costs to best
utilize this report.

The "E-mail Audit Trail" allows you to see each e-mail that hasThe "E-mail Audit Trail" allows you to see each e-mail that has
left the GoSignMeUp systemleft the GoSignMeUp system
The "E-mail Audit Trail" allows you to see each e-mail that has left the GoSignMeUp system

You can search for specific key words, dates or by process. You can re-send e-mails from the
"Actions" table and see more details by selecting the subject of the e-mail (see below).

E-mail DetailsE-mail Details
E-mail Details

On the E-mail Detail you can see who it was sent to, if it was delivered successfully, who
initiated the action, where it was done and other information.

The "Report" Tab in the "Classic" Menu provides many otherThe "Report" Tab in the "Classic" Menu provides many other
reporting optionsreporting options
The "Report" Tab in the "Classic" Menu provides many other reporting options

There are additional reports in the "Other Reports" area which were specifically programmed to
meet clients' needs and may work well for you, but they were designed with a specific purpose
in mind (see below).

"Other Reports" offers many other reporting options"Other Reports" offers many other reporting options
"Other Reports" offers many other reporting options

Keep in mind that some of the reports in this area may include fields that you are not using in
your system ("parking", for example). Some of the favorite reports from this area are the
"Student Attendance Report", "Upcoming Course Summary" , "Statistical Report" and "No Show"
Report.
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The "Modules" Drop down provides other Reporting OptionsThe "Modules" Drop down provides other Reporting Options
The "Modules" Drop down provides other Reporting Options

This area provides a way to get raw data from the database. You can export courses, student
and order data and transcripts. Another option is to create a customized data export called an
"Ad-Hoc" report (see below).

"Ad-Hoc" Reports can be customized to meet most of your"Ad-Hoc" Reports can be customized to meet most of your
other reporting needsother reporting needs
"Ad-Hoc" Reports can be customized to meet most of your other reporting needs

Ad-hoc reports can be created that pull specific data from the database. These can be sent to
an e-mail based upon a routine (like once a week) or in real time. You can create web-based
reports or .csv files. Many different ad-hoc reports can be created and the templates saved.
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How to Filter Canceled Users from the RosterHow to Filter Canceled Users from the Roster
ReportReport
Select 'Yes' on 'Exclude Cancelled' to Remove Users WhoSelect 'Yes' on 'Exclude Cancelled' to Remove Users Who
Canceled Out of the Course from the ReportCanceled Out of the Course from the Report
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	Review Orders
	What is the Order Management Report?
	1. Click on the Reports menu.
	2.  The Order Management Page Will Appear

	How Do I Send an Order / Bill to a Student
	From the admin area, go to "Review Orders" under Reports
	Search for and choose the order that you would like to submit
	On this screen go to "Print PDF" on the top right corner
	This will give you a PDF version of this page. You can print this out or save it to your computer and email it to the student.

	How Do I Approve a Pending Order
	To get to the order go to Reports > Review Orders
	You can search for orders here, including pending orders. To edit an order click on the order number.
	This is the order. If you want, you can simply click the link "Mark Order as Paid in Full" and the order will be approved. If you want to keep better track of how the student paid, use the daily accounting report, or the customer is paying with more than one form of payment, you should add a "partial payment".
	To keep better track of payments, you can add partial payment information in this area.
	You can now see that information in the Partial Payments area for that course. To mark it as approved simply click "Mark as Paid in Full"
	You can choose to let the customer know, or go back to the order
	The order is now showing Approved. Because you did the partial payment, it shows the date/amount/payment type in the history. You can also see the payments if you click on "Edit Payment/Method"
	This page shows you the history of the order. You can see what we just added and edit more as needed.

	How Do I Manage Orders Using Review Orders in the Portal
	1) The first thing you are going to want to do is to go to the review orders. When you are in the  Portal View, in the left Navigation Menu you should click on "Review Orders" under Reporting.
	2) This is the Review Order screen. You can search for orders here and also export the orders you see to an excel spreadsheet file.
	3) Once you find the correct order, simply click on the Order ID to open up that order.
	4) This is the Order Page. This is where you can edit all of the information (See the following steps). You can also print the order using the "Print to PDF" button.
	5) The Course area lists information about the course. You can also view and change some information for this specific order.
	6) In the refund area you can apply refunds to the order. If you have to report that you gave money back to the user, use this to record it on the order.
	7) This is the Partial Payment area. Use this area to record any partial payments made to the order.
	8) This area shows additional information about the order, and you can go to other areas from here as well.
	9) When you click on the Edit Payments Icon you will get this page. From here you can make actual payments, apply discounts, and manage partial payments.
	10) As stated on the previous step, if you are paying with a Credit Card an additional page will show up. This is where you can enter in the Credit Card information.
	11) This is the refund details page, gotten to from step 8 by clicking on Edit Refunds icon. From here you can edit the amount of the refunds that have been applied, or delete the refund.

	How Do I Process a Credit Card Payment from the Admin Side?
	From the admin side, go to "Review Orders"
	Search for the order you would like to edit, and click on the Order ID
	Click on "Edit Payment/Method"
	This is where you can add payments.

	The Daily Accounting Report
	Locate The Report on the Course Grid Menu
	Daily Accounting Search and Sort Options
	Daily Accounting Search and Sort Options (Continued)
	Changing the Display Grid
	Export to Excel


	Payment Status
	How Do I Use the Payment Status Report?
	1.  Go to the Reports Menu
	2. Search for the Appropriate Course
	3.  Choose the Course
	4. The Course Order Data Will Now Be Visible

	Partial Payments - How to Set Up and Manage
	Set up a Course with Partial Payment option
	Partial Payment option
	Manage Outstanding Balances
	Find Outstanding Orders
	Process Partial Payment
	Finish


	Sign-In Sheet
	How do I Create a Course Sign-In Sheet?
	1.  Click on the Reports menu
	2.   Enter the search criteria
	3.  Select the Course by Clicking on the Course Name
	4.  Select which fields you would like to display.
	5.  Select the Style, Orientation and Optional Images for your Sign-In Sheet
	6. Print the Sign-In Sheet
	9.  Here is a sample Sign-In Sheet (Old PDF style)
	Extra Participants are also included in the Sign-In sheets now. Here is an example of that, for this test the extra participants are the user's dogs.


	Completion Certificates
	How do I Print or Email a Course Completion Certificate?
	1.  Click on the Reports menu
	2.   Enter the search criteria
	3.  Select the Approriate Date Range
	4.  Select the Course by Clicking on the Course Name
	5.  Select which student certificates to print.
	6.  Select the Style, Layout and Margins of your certificate.
	7.  Select Additional Certificate Options
	8.  Select the "Print Certificates for Checked Students" button
	9.  Here is a sample Course Completion Certificate:

	How Do I Add an Electronic Signature to My Completion Certificates?
	Open the System Configuration Menu
	Go to the Manage Electronic Signatures button in the System Configuration Menu.
	You can browse your desktop and add your signature files.
	Add Signature to a Course
	After you find a course assign it a signature
	Select Signature File That You Uploaded in Step 3
	Chose Signature from the Pop up
	Select the "Use Electronic Signature" Option


	Other Reports
	Using the Adminstrator Report
	What is the Administrator Report?
	Using the Administrator Report
	Left-Hand Navigation
	Customize the Report
	Change Column Order & Width
	Sort Criteria
	Date Range
	Export to Excel
	Format and Print

	How Do I Use the Roster Report
	Click on the "Rosters" link to open up the rosters report
	Rosters Report Overview
	Searching and Exporting
	Searching and Exporting (cont)
	Sorting
	How to change the layout of the information on the report
	Actions you can take
	You can click on certain links in the report to be taken to other screens
	A good use of the rosters report is the ability to see what the total for the students and what they have paid

	How Can I See What Courses Are Upcoming?
	Click on the Reports menu
	Click on Upcoming Course Summary - V1
	Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)
	Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)
	Review the course data in the results table

	How Can I See a Summary of What Courses Are Upcoming?
	Click on the Reports menu
	Click on Upcoming Course Summary
	Use the Search Options to filter the results (optional)
	Set up to send the report on a schedule (optional)
	Review the course data in the results table

	How can I get a Business Office Report?
	Click on the Reports menu
	Click on v3 of the Business Office Report
	Choose a Date Range or enter a specific Order Number

	How Do I Add a Cancellation / Registration Fee
	To go to the material, Click on "Add/Edit Materials" under Courses
	Click "Edit Materials" or "Add Materials" to add a new Fee. I will show you both in the next steps.
	When clicked "Add Material", this screen is where you can add a new material. Make sure "Exclude from Order Cancellation" is checked. Click on Add Material
	When clicked "Edit Material", Click "Find All"
	This is the edit screen, we already added the correct material. Click on "Registration Fee"
	Check "Exclude from Order Cancellation", this is the new area that will not let it be canceled with the course. You can add another material like this with a different price if you prefer. Then click "Update"
	Too add this to an existing order. On the Order page, click on "Revise Materials"
	Check "Registration Fee" and click on "Save Selected Materials"
	Now you can see $65 registration fee, and Grand Total shows $65
	Too add this material when creating the course, simply select it under materials.

	Report Overview
	Many of the newest reports are located in the Portal.  To access them, select "Course Grid" in the "Courses" drop down menu
	The "Course Grid" will provide real time statistics of Enrollment and Revenue and is Exportable to a .csv file which can be opened in Excel
	Additional Reports are available in the Portal left Navigation Menu
	The "Roster" report provides course by course registration and payment data
	The "Review Orders" report will give detailed information of every individual enrollment (order)
	Order Details
	The "Administrator" Report gives a detailed list of each student's registration record
	The "Daily Accounting Report" provides detailed payment information based upon a date range
	The "Profit and Loss" Report will compare income with expenses and provides total income reports
	The "E-mail Audit Trail" allows you to see each e-mail that has left the GoSignMeUp system
	E-mail Details
	The "Report" Tab in the "Classic" Menu provides many other reporting options
	"Other Reports" offers many other reporting options
	The "Modules" Drop down provides other Reporting Options
	"Ad-Hoc" Reports can be customized to meet most of your other reporting needs

	How to Filter Canceled Users from the Roster Report
	Select 'Yes' on 'Exclude Cancelled' to Remove Users Who Canceled Out of the Course from the Report



